After the peace treaty with Poland (18 March 1921) and after the reorganization of the Church administration in 1921 and in 1923, ten administrative units of the Catholic Church were placed within the borders of the USSR; eight were of the Latin rite and two of the Eastern rite. In this article, the author presents the history of repressions organized by the Soviet authorities towards the Roman Catholic Church with special attention given to the process of liquidation of the Roman Catholic Clergy of the Latin rite.
The Soviet authorities never really wanted to have a peaceful relationship between the state and the Catholic Church. Taking over the Tsarist policy of the marginalization of the Catholics and the limitation of the priesthood ministry by any means, the government aimed at the total liquidation of the hierarchy of the Church, its administrative structure and any signs of religious life. These actions were undertaken because of the following basic reasons. In the construction of 'the new society and country' there was neither a place for religion, nor for citizens strictly connected with foreign and political decision-making centres 1 . Basically, on 1 Г. Штриккерa (ed.), Из программы РКП (б), принятой на VIII съезде партии (18-23 III 1918) , in: Русская Православная Церковь в советское время . Материалы 8 the whole territory of the USSR, being Catholic was associated with being Polish and at the same time, being subordinate to the Holy See (only in southern parts of Ukraine and in the Volga region it was also connected with being German) 2 .
After the peace treaty with Poland (18 March 1921) and after the reorganization of the Church administration in 1921 and in 1923, ten administrative units of the Catholic Church were placed within the borders of the USSR; eight were of the Latin rite and two of the Eastern rite.
The Metropolitan Archdiocese of Mohilev, established in 1783 was the biggest administrative unit of the Roman Catholic Church. It covered the territory of the European Russia and also Belarus. It was evaluated by the diocesan authorities that 319 354 Catholics with 108 priests in service (fifteen were imprisoned) lived within its borders in 1925. The priestly ministry was present in 152 parish churches and subsidiary parishes. Moreover, services were held irregularly in 241 churches, chapels and oratories. There were a hundred priests outside the diocesan borders (mainly in Poland, Lithuania and Latvia) 3 . The diocese of Minsk, which was established in 1798, covered the vast part of the Belarusian SSR (Soviet Socialist Republic). There were 150,000 Catholics, among whom there were only fifteen priests, who were in service in sixty six active parish churches and subsidiary parishes 4 in the year 1923 on the territory of this diocese, which had already been under the Soviet influence.
In the northern part of the Ukrainian SSR there was the diocese of Zhitomir, erected in the place of the diocese of Kiev in 1798. It comprised seven parishes of the diocese of Lutsk, which was connected to Zhitomir by personal union. According to the office workers of the Zhitomir and Lutsk presbytery, there were 350,059 Catholics, 107 active parish and subsidiary churches 5 within the borders of the diocese of Zhitomir in 1923. As Biłousow's research states, seventy six priests were working at that time in this particular diocese 6 . The diocese of Kamianets was established at the end of the 14 th century and it was situated in the south-western area of the Ukrainian SSR. According to the parish and clergy catalogue from 1924, there were 300,000 Catholics on its territory 7 , who were enjoying the service of fifty priests 8 . The faithful gathered in 102 parish churches and in fifty subsidiary churches and also in public chapels 9 . 21 . As all attempts to reach an agreement with the Soviet Union concerning the proper relationship between the state and the Church came to nothing, Pope Pius XI decided to create smaller districts, without cancelling previous administrative structure. The administrative functions of these districts were assigned to priests secretly nominated and consecrated by the papal delegate, bishop Michael d'Herbigny. During his two journeys around the USSR (III-V, VIII-IX 1926) he consecrated four bishops and nominated all apostolic administrators (four bishops, and seven priests). After the disclosure of their posts, they were all arrested, except for the French bishop Pie-Éugène Neveu 22 . The situation of the Catholic Church in the Soviet Union after the PolishSoviet War was far from being stable. Besides the anti-religious activities of the Soviet authorities, which at first limited the ministry of the Church, and later on aimed at closing down all places of worship, the number of the faithful and priests decreased, as a result of their departure to Lithuania and Poland (1,260,000 people left the region, including 469 of the Polish people) 23 . 1,663,000 of the faithful of the Latin rite stayed in the area of the USSR. As far as nationalities are concerned, they were: Polish, German, Lithuanian, Latvian, Belarusian, Armenian, Georgian, and Russian. The most numerous group were Poles, who encompassed from 75% to 80% of all the faithful. In the west of the Soviet Union, where the Polish people were an autochthonous nation, they comprised 12 90% of all the Catholics 24 . The census carried out in 1926 showed that in the country of workers and peasants there were 790,000 Poles (in the Ukrainian SSR -476,000; the Belarusian SSR -97,000) 25 . Contemporary researchers claim that these numbers drift away from the factual number of people connected and associated with Poland (in Ukraine the number of the Polish was not lower than 650,000) 26 . Germans predominated only in the diocese of Tiraspol and in the Apostolic Vicariate of Crimea and Caucasus. They comprised 60% of the adherents in these particular territories 27 . The above mentioned census showed that there were 1,238,000 Germans (about 25% of them Catholic) 28 . The nationality of the faithful and the clergy was an important reason for the extermination of the Catholic Church by the Soviet authorities.
Despite the war, terror and the leaving of the clergy from the Soviet Union, there still were about 420 priests of the Latin rite in above mentioned parishes and vicariates in the mid -1920s. They were of different nationalities: Polish, Lithuanian, German, Latvian, Belarusian, Armenian, Georgian, Russian and Ukrainian. Several priests came from western Europe. However, the Polish people were the most numerous nationality, born in the territories of eastern Belarus and Ukraine, which were passed on to Russia during the Partitions of Poland. Germans born in the Volga region and in the south of Ukraine were the second most numerous group, the third being the Lithuanians and . Abandoning of the parishes and seeking rescue in 'the free world' was not unambiguous to evaluate. Because of the various circumstances, each time the Church authorities demanded a permission for the departure from the superiors, an arbitrary departure was treated as an offence carrying a penalty of suspension latae sententiae (ipso facto). For example: after the establishing of the Polish-Soviet border there were forty-six priests on the territory of the diocese of Kamianets. From the year 1927 the number of priests systematically decreased, as a result of arrests and exile to the labour camps. In 1931 there were thirty-one priests who were not imprisoned. A year later, after a huge wave of arrests, only fifteen priests were performing pastoral duties. During the next massive arrests in 1935 only three priests were spared 36 . However, they did not stay free for long. They were arrested during the so called 'Polish operation' in 1937. Before the outbreak of World War II only one priest was not put in jail, and that was Władysław Dworzecki, who was paralyzed and therefore allowed by the Soviet authorities to stay in Kamianets Podolsky under the care of his house-keeper, but without the possibility of pastoral work 37 . The repressions against the Roman Catholic Church were the result of the Soviet antagonistic relation to religion and religious congregations. Religion was perceived as an element of the old order and so it was decided to gradually liquidate religious units, which was tantamount to the annihilation of the clergy as a social group 38 . These activities involved the introduction of the antireligious legislation based on the legal acts of the In addition, massive propaganda activities were undertaken to promote the atheisation of society. Such actions intensified from April 1923, after the 12 th congress of the Russian Communist Party (of Bolsheviks). It was accepted at the congress that apart from massive repressions of the security service, it would be necessary to multiply anti-religious actions, coordinated by an institution created especially to do that, which would publish books and magazines 47 . Yemalyan Yeroslavsky was given the job of the organization of "the anti-religious front" 48 . In December 1922 the newspaper Bezbozhnik ("The Godless") 49 was published, while the Society of the Godless magazine was established two years later. It was restructured into the Union of Bezbozhnik of the USSR in 1925. Moreover, by the year 1932, five and a half million people had become members of the union; sometimes they were signed up in advance by the party, trade unions or by office-workers 50 . Besides The Godless, which was published in one million copies in several editions and different languages, there also appeared magazines like: The Antireligious, Young Godless, Rural Godless and Militant Atheism. Anti-religious actions were supervised by the Bolshevik party, and supported by trade unions and by the Commissariat of Education 51 . Many poets and writers were involved in fighting against religiousness 52 .
The intentions of the Bolsheviks towards the Church left no space for illusion as it was pictured in the first Constitution of the Soviet Russia (passed on the 10 th July 1918) and the instructions of the Central Executive Committee of the Congress of Soviets about elections to the Congress of Soviets (signed on the 13 th October 1925). The clergy was deprived of any civil rights (they were called 'liszeńcy') as people who 'were harmful to the interests of the socialist revolution' (par. 23). They were deprived of the active and passive right to vote (par. 65), but also of the food coupons, medical care and government housing. However, they had to fulfill all the civil duties imposed on them: they paid taxes, were obliged to auxiliary forces and public duty (digging ditches, cleaning of cesspits, waste and garbage disposal and snow fighting) 53 . As a group belonging to 'non-wage earners' they paid extremely high taxes as well as many fees connected with church activities, higher rent and power bills. Poverty and hunger became part of their everyday life. The majority of priests were moved from the parishes, and they therefore stayed at their parishioners' who were able to resist the authorities 54 . In addition, there appeared constant repressions of the State Political Directorate, which were designed to keep the clergy in permanent anxiety. The Directorate had plenty of means to do that. They mainly used: constant invigilation of the priests' personal life, mail, all their contacts and pastoral service and frequent visits to the office of the Directorate. The first question during the investigation that was dangerous to answer was the attitude towards the Soviet authorities. The methods of badgering were among others the accusations of the moral conduct appearing in the local press, publication of the photomontage with women, accusations of alcoholism, hooliganism, theft, bribery etc. The trials were organized and conducted for these particular reasons 55 . Needless to say, these accusations were proved groundless. Basically, during the first years of the Soviet rule, anti-religious activities were yet not well-organized. There appeared these acts of terror strictly connected with the Revolution: hostage arrests 56 ; the 'enemy of the people' were apprehended by Cheka (Emergency Commission); murders and crimes done by 53 , party activists and officers of Cheka 58 and also by anarchists. Assaults and sacking initiated by plain bandits happened on a regular basis 59 . A large group of the imprisoned clergymen were those who opposed the requisition 60 of valuable liturgical vestments 61 . As the political situation in the country stabilized, the actions against the Church and the clergy did not change. Rather, they became more organized and were undertaken because of political grounds. Repressions against the clergy were supposed to limit their influence on people, making it easier for the authorities to impose atheism and sovietism 62 . For these reasons, any pastoral activity was treated by the authorities as a political activity. It was enough to demonstrate that a priest was preaching to children or youth to sentence him to eight years in a labour camp 63 . These actions were led by the national security organs supported by all national offices, anti-religious organizations and educational and social activists. Badgering by investigations, questionings, controls, and taxation usually ended in arrest and the sentence to labour camps In the years 1924-1926, many priests, whom the authorities wanted to force to secret cooperation, were put in jail 66 . However, the majority of the methods imposed on them failed. Therefore, it was necessary to resort to the most drastic manners -imprisonment and fear of death or a long sentence to labour camps. The procedures practised to gain the desired effect were: blackmail, physical and psychological pressure, promises of immunity, threats of anonymous death, imprisonment, exile to the Gulag of the charged person himself and his closest relatives 67 . As a result of these repressions, many priests fell ill with mental disorders 68 . Despite having been arrested, the majority of the priests backed up from the cooperation with the authorities, and unmasked in front of the other priests, they wrote official notes about the annulment of any agreement they could have made, or they simply did not cooperate by avoiding the visits of the security services 69 . The authorities also aimed at the 20 apostasy of the clergy, which was supposed to accelerate mental isolation of the faithful from their priests and make them leave the Church for good 70 . In spite of the commitment of the militia and the political machinery, few priests decided to leave their posts 71 . Many group trials took place in the years 1926-1928 when priests were accused of anti-soviet and counter-revolutionary activity only because of their pastoral duties. Articles 119 and 120 of the RSFSR (Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic) Penal Code from 1922 and 1926 were used to gain this aim. The first of the articles dealt with the punishibility of using 'religious superstitions' to overthrow the workers' and peasants' authority, and the second one forbade the teaching of religion to children and the young 72 Several dozen priests were arrested and brought to trial on the basis of these articles 73 . According to priest Dzwonkowski's research, at least sixty-seven priests were arrested at that time (1926 -twenty-two, 1927 -twenty-eight, 1928 -seventeen); they were sentenced from five to ten years in the Gulag for espionage and counter-revolutionary activity . The blame for inadequate results of collective farming on the territory of western Ukraine and Belarus was placed on the resistance of the Catholics, who were inspired by the Polish and German clergy 78 . According to Jan Świderski, the administrator of the diocese of Kamianets at that time: the 'liquidation (of Kulaks) had nothing to do with the Church, in reality, however, the practice showed that huge number of the congregation members as well as priests were labeled as Kulaks 79 . As Mikołaj Iwanow writes: 'The authorities' policy aimed at the liquidation of all the Catholic priests who were able to have independent opinion and resisted atheization' 80 . All priests who were caught helping the starving or distributing supplies from outside the country were put in jail 81 . All clergymen who were arrested at that time were sentenced to death by an administrative procedure. In most cases, however, the execution was not carried out. Such sentences were automatically changed to eight or ten years in a labour camp. Over 90% of priests were kept in the Gulag and in regular prisons in 1932.
The incarceration of a priest was tantamount to the closure and proscription of the parish and the painful repression of the adherents who tried to look after the churches. There were thirty open churches and chapels together with sixteen priests in service in 1932 (from 331 present in 1921) in the Archdiocese of Mohilev. According to the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs, there were only twenty five priests in Ukraine who were not imprisoned 82 . Clergymen, who were sentenced to labour camps or exile, were treated as especially dangerous. Even the sick and the elderly were used for the hardest work. They were deprived of all rights even of the right to exchange correspondence. After serving their time (sentence usually in administrative proceedings) they were exiled to places of seclusion for more years. Rarely
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were there any Catholic congregations in the places of isolation. It was difficult for them to find accommodation or a job, which was tantamount to hunger or slow death 83 . From 1929 to 1931, 142 clergymen were arrested in the territory of the while USSR (1929 -forty-five, 1930 -seventy-four, 1931 -twenty-three) 84 . In the Ukrainian SSR, forty-nine priests were put in jail (in the diocese of Kamianets twenty one priests were Polish) 85 . The aim of this action was 'to clear' Podolia of the Polish priests 86 . Some of them were brought to trial in the group lawsuit of priests from the diocese of Zhitomir and Kamianets (21 st -27 th June 1930). They were charged with anti-Soviet and counter-revolutionary activities and espionage in favour of Poland. In the diocese of Kamianets, twelve priests were still free 87 ; most of them were of Lithuanian or Samogitian origin (they were temporarily spared because of the conflict between Poland and Lithuania about the Vilnius Region) 88 . They could not perform their duties because of old age (six of them) and sickness (three of them) 89 . In fact, this was an action related to the preparation of two big operations of displacement of the Polish people accused of association with the Kulaks and the subversion of the collective farming from the borderline area. 30,000 to 35,000 people connected with the Catholic Church, (sometimes together with their families) were deported to Kazakhstan or Siberia in 1932-1933 and in 1935-1936 90 . According to Henryk Stroński, from 200,000 to 250,000 Poles were deported, exiled, sentenced to labour camps, put in jail or shot in Ukraine from 1929 to 1939 91 . During the 'Great Purge' and the 'Polish operation', as well as the 'German operation', the majority of priests were murdered (120 in all) 96 and the Church structures were almost completely liquidated. The decisions about apprehension and condemnation were based on the 2 nd article 58-10 of the Soviet Penal Code
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. Only the so-called French churches, used by the western diplomats, were still open in Moscow and Leningrad.
The basis of the anti-Polish activities of the NKVD (Soviet Secret Service) was an operation order number 00485 signed by Nikolai Yezhov on the 11 th August 1937 and also 'a secret script dealing with fascist, rebellious, subversive, extremely harmful and espionage actions of the Polish intelligence in the USSR' 98 . The aim of this action was the termination of the Polish Military Organization in industry, transportation and in state and cooperative farms. There was no denying that the lines of this order referred to the annihilation of that part of the Polish minority which was conscious of its nationality. The affiliation to the secret non-existing organization was only a convenient pretext for the ethnic cleansing. All prisoners-of-war who stayed in the USSR, fugitives from Poland, political immigrants, members of anti-Soviet parties and organizations prior to the Revolution, as well as 'the most active anti-Soviet, local, nationalistic element from Polish ethnical region' were apprehended and imprisoned. Every Pole could have been assigned to the last abovementioned group. The order was also a pretext for the extermination of the Catholic clergy and the adherents of faith who were involved in the life of the parishes. As a result of the actions taken, 143,810 cases were considered and 139,835 (97%) individuals were condemned. 111,091 of the convicts were shot (79%) 99 . Not every person convicted under the 00485 order was Polish, however Polish people were among the executed in different operations carried out by the NKVD. The estimated number of Poles murdered during the Great Purge is about 118,000-
